This County of Alameda, General Services Agency (GSA), RFPQ Question and Answer has been electronically issued to potential bidders via e-mail. E-mail addresses used are those in the County’s Small Local Emerging Business (SLEB) Vendor Database or from other sources. If you have registered or are certified as a SLEB, please ensure that the complete and accurate e-mail address is noted and kept updated in the SLEB Vendor Database. For complete information regarding this project, see RFPQ posted at

Thank you for your participation and interest in the County of Alameda Request for Pre-Qualification (RFPQ) for Eating Disorder Treatment Services.

All the questions are taken verbatim from written questions emailed by potential Bidders. The County of Alameda shall be noted as “County” in the answers to these questions. The Questions and Answers are the final stances of the County. Please consider this document in preparation for your bid response.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Questions and Answers:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

Q1) We continue to get these announcements, but when we look at the application, it looks like we are required to be a SLEB and have an Alameda county address.

A1) Bidders are not required to be a SLEB or have an address in Alameda County to be considered for award for these services. On the SLEB partnering form, Bidders should note that they are not a SLEB. Please refer to the service table under Section A. Intent, page 3 of the RFPQ for location requirements by service modality.